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Pap,er, Doll •.•
Cqntinuedfrom page 1
. Mal.'Y Thelma Bryant is 20 years
old, a plond plue.eyed junior from
Albuq.uerque. Her major is English.
d'Anne Woodman is from On;
tario, Calif. She is 20, a junior, has ;'
brown hah.. and. plue eyes, and is
majoring in business education.
Shirley Wall. is a sophomore from
Albuquerque. She is 19, has 1>lond
hair and blue eyes,a.nd is majoring
in elementary education.
Jan!! Day is a freshman from
Albuquerque.,
.
Barbara Brower is a 22 year old
geology major f).'om Buffalo, N.Y.
She is a seniol,' with brown hab.. and
hazel eyes.
.
Anne MCMordie is 19, a sopho•.
more,and comes from Ontario,
Canada. She is an elementary edu·
cation major with brown hair and ,
hazel eyes.
Lucia Brown if! from Santiago, '
Chile. She ia a 17 year old freshman
journalism. major with brown hair
and green eyes.
Norene Miller is 21. Her home is
in Albbquerque and sh is majoring
in dietetics and .home e(lonomics
education. She is a blonde junior
with hazel eyes.
'
Trophies, donated by Cook's
Sportirtg Goods and Butterfield
Jewelers will be presnted to the
queen and to her sponsor.
Both bars at the Fez Club will
be op~n during the dance. Identifi·
cation must' be presented for the
purchase of drinks.
Al Hamilton and his orchestra
will furnish music for dancing.
Congressman Fernandez, this
year's guest of honor, has been ac·
, tive in New Mexico politics since
1924 when he began his legal ca·
reer as a court reporter. He was
admitted to the New Mexico bal'
association in 1931. Since then he
has been a member of the state ~!lg •.
islature, chief tax attorney. assIst·
ant attorney general, and a memo
ber of the House of Representa·
tives since 1943.
Chaperones for the dance will be
Mr. and Mrs. Keen Rafferty and
Mr. and Ml's. Leonard L. Jermain.
Dress is 'informal,suits for men
and date dresses for women.
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If someone were to p~y YOll ten
cents·
.
For every ldnd. word you spoke
about people,
.
And (lOliectedfive- cen.ts for every
.unkind word,
.
WoUId you be rich Or poor?

. A student ~t the University of
Missillsippi handed in the following,
as the r.rincipal parts of a Latin
verp.: 'alippeo, ~lippera, falli,
bumpus."
The ).'Cturned paper contained the
following corrections: "Fallio, Fal·
lere, FIunco, Suspendum."

If you are under 34 years of age you c~n have
an estate of $10,000
"

At 11 Cost~o You of'About $1.00 Ptlr Week
Thru Farmers Union Life Insurance

Protect your family, your home, 'your invest!",ent
. FARMERS UNION, INSURANCE
Fred M. Calkins, Sr•• Agt.
Phone 4·1817

7008 4t1t St.

Dancing • ••
•

Continued from page 1
day evening. Elizabeth Wate~s of
the women's physical edllcation
staff will present ~The Sculpture'
with Toby SchneIderman" .Leah·
Conner, Sylvia Patino, Betty Ap..
conn, voice; and Ronnie DaVIS,
drums. Also an excerpt from a
dance 'Comedy Lines and 'Curves'
with Betty Ancona and Vita Terands will be presented. .'
.

'"

Silver TeC!l f~· Be Sunday

Sigma Chi'Mothers' clu).'l wi!l
sponsor a Silver Tea Sun~ay,Apn!
25, 3·6 p.m.,. at the SIgma ehl
house.. Stu4entsand faculty are
invited.
..

•
In 1\)52 ~bout 3,904,'7ea tons of .
corrugated cardboard wa~.od\1ced
in the U,S.

Vote for Your Paper Doll Tonight.

Maybe you've noticed it, too, but
a dollar looks bigger before payday
than it does afterwal.'d.

Reflecting your good taste ••
formals-after five frocks

-.
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Nato ~ernandez Will Play
For May 14 Street: Dance
The deadline for submission of Fiesta booth plans has been
extended to noon Tuesday, May 4, by Frank Gruver, committee
.
chairman in cliarge of midway actiVities.
Gruver, who yesterday cited "limited response" from campus organizations as the reason for advancing the cut·off date,
added that a meeting of booth
chairmen from each organization would be held in the Student Council office Wednesday,
May 5, at 4 :30 p.m.
Purpose of the meeting will ~
be to assign locations and complete plans for each booth. In
the event some organizations
wish to. pool their resources
Tl'YOUts for cheerleaders for next
with other groups on a booth year will be held at 8 p.m. Tues·
project, Gruver, said, they day, May 4, in the SUB, Jim Heath,

I
I
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Cheerleaders
For 1954-55
To Be Chosen

Ma'de!

should contact him at th!! Phi Delta
chairman of the tryouts, announced,
from l{appa Alpha Theta sponsored by Sigma Phi Theta house.
Epsilon; Thalia Greer from Alpha Chi Omega spon·
Booths this year will be located today.
sored by Phi Kappa Tau and Anne McMordie from Pi • on the parking lot south of Mesa
Any full·time Uiliversity student
Vista dormitory, in order to attract with a grade point average of 1.1
Beta Phi sponsored by Kappa Sigma.
_.'
~
(Photo by Lamb) more townspeo~le, as well as stu· is eligilile to cOlllpete.
dents, to UNM s Fiesta, now in Its
All prospective candidates are
seventh year.
asked
to submit their names to
Goal of the booth committee is at
Miss
Elder
in the Personnel office.
least 30 booths, with a hope that
every campus group will be repreSix cheerleaders will be. chosen
sentedon what promises to be the to lead next year's cheerinlt section.
biggest midway in Fi4!sta history.
Gruver added that trophies for first Candidates will be graded accordand
second place booth winners in ing to the following IlCIIle:appear.
The reorganized Student Party
men's and women's divisions will ance, 20 points; enthusiasm, 20
yesterday named Jim Bruening as
. points; stage presence, 10 points;
be awarded.
its candidate for student body
A revenge.minded crew of UNM
The tennis courts east of Mesa voice, 20 points; crowd participapresident in the student body elecbaseballers takes the field this Vista dormitory wilt serve as the
tions April 28.
afternoon
with an eye on improv. ballr06m for the Fiesta dance Fri- tion, 10 points; skill in yells, 20
Felix Briones received the party's
ing
their
record
in non·conference day night, May 14, replacin~ the points.
nod for the office of vice president.
Jud~es will be the outgoinl; and
baseball competition.
st).'Cet in front of the Admimstra·
Voting for next -year's student
The Lobos will host Walker Air tion buildinl; that has been used be. incommg student body preSIdent,
officers will be conilucted in the
Force Base of Roswell in the first fore. The shIft in location was made the president of Rallycom, and five
SUB April 28 from 9 a.m •. to 5 p.m.
of a two.game series this afternoon by Fiesta planners to centralize the former cheerleaders who are not
running for re-election.
Besides Bruening and Briones
at the Heights Community Center. spting carnival activities.
Runners·up will, not be' an·
the New Student Party named 11
Nato Hernandez and his 14·piece
Game time is set for 3. The series
others as candidates for .Student
windup is S1!heduled tomorrow at 2. Pan American orchestra have been nounced. However, their names will •
council. They are: Bruce Wilson,
Coach George Petrol's Lobo engaged to furnish music for the be kept on file, and in the case of a
Mona Christensen, Jay Crampton,
team
be looking for a chance no.intermission evening by Jack vacancy, the first runner-up will
become a cheerleader.
By1:lln Caton, Larry' White, Bunty
Continued on page 5
to oifset a pair, of resounding de·
Nixon, Blair Bunting, Patt~ Stew..
.feats handed them by Walker at
art, Paul Lambert, Noreen Miller
'Roswell earlier this season. The
Congressman
Fernandez
and BrantOalkjn.'
,
Lobos grabbed off one win in that
. Bruening Wall this yel\r's c8:p~in
three.game set.
of the football team~ He is amem·
And while the baseball team is to
ber of the Intjlr,Varsity'Christian
fumish the only, home action cthis
Fellowship and the Lettermen's
weekend, another UNM athletic
club. In high school, Bruening was
team-the track squad-left today
the president of his sophomo).'C and
, for Colorado and some top.notch
junior classes and stu4ent body
competition.
The 1954 Paper Doll will be
president.
Roy J ohrtson plans to take
Bruening stated that he hasn't crowned tonight by U.S. Represen- a Coach
l3-man
squad to the Colorado
taken part in campus politics ge. tative Antonio Fernandez at the relays at Boulder.
big meet,
cause football took all of his time. annual Newsprint Ball at the Fez drawing teams fromThe
the
Skyline,
BeCliuse of a b!lck injury, he wqn't Club.
Seven
and
Rocky
Mountain
Big
play football next year. He is mil.' . Tickets for the 9-12 event are
will be held tomorrow.
joring in sociology and psychology now on sale in the SUB for $2 a Conferences,
dumped the Lobos 89%couple and will be obtainable at the 41 Colorado
. and will be a senior next year.
% in a dual meet here early this
Formerly a part of the Student door tonight.
Party, the New Student Party was
Voting for Paper Doll will be season.
Johnson named 'as his traveling
formed when the Student Party . conducted from 9·10:30 at the
squad
Bobby and 'Sato Lee, Tom,
split and formed the Associated dance, and the ~vinner will be
Jim and Bob Brooks, Chuck Campparty. The remainder of the Stubell, Luis Gonzales, Bill Wagner.
dent Party has reorganized. and
A jam session for one and all
Dave
Linder, Don Anderson, Ross
formed what is now called the New
will come .forth at noon today in
Black,
Toby Roybal and Art Duran.
StUdent Parly.
the SUB. The ruckus is to help
The
Lobo baseball squad, sportTIle following platform was ap·
aequal~t all you cats with the
ing a 4.2 record in Skyline conferproved by party membel's:
fact that the Paper Doll Dance
ence play, will use its non.confer·
1. To promote a more unified
is this evening from 9 to 12 at
ence games this .week to brush up
scnool spirit by establishing better· the, l"ez..Club.
for .the windup of their league
relationship between Greeks arid
Independents.
Continued on page 5
by Fernandez at 11.
2. To give every qualified candi-' crowned
Two
ballots
are
attached
to
each
date a chance to run for office, as ticket, and each person is entitled
Continued on page 5
to one vote. Each ticket admits one
couple.
Twelve cartdidates, sponsored by
Student Travel Service men's
organizations on campus,are
Buddy Morrow and his is' piece
'Vying for the title of Paper Doll. orchestra are scheduled to appear
Sets EuropeaiT' Tol,lrS
Girls and their sponsoring or- at the Armory April 2'7, it was an·
The Scandinavian. student travel
service is arranging European tours ganizations are: Myrna Morrison, nounced' today.
Morrow. will appear under the
for American students this sum- Bandelier. Lambda Chi Alpha;
Thalia Gre'er, Alpha Chi Omega, auspices of the Heights 20·30 club,
mer.
Passage to Europe will be on spe. Phi Kappa Tau; Ginger Taylor, an international organization of
cial student ships of the Holland- Chi Omega, Delta Sigma Phi; young mert in local businesf!. Pro- THE
DANCE will be one of 30 dances performed. tomorrow nigllt
American line, or by plane on Nancy Burk, Delta Del$a Delta, . ceeds will be used by the club for in Zimmerman Stadium when tile Kiva Club of UNM sponsors the first
Tau
Kappa
Epsilon.;'
.
charitable works.
chartered .Jltudent flights.
Nizhoni Indian Dances for the benefit of its scholarship fund.
Mary Thelma Bryant; Kappa
Morrow will play. from 8:30 to annual
In Europe stmJt\nts ·will travel in
Scores
of
dancers, singers and drummers from many of the state's pueblos
Kappa
Gamma,
Phi
D\lItaTheta;
12 p.m. Tickets are $1.50 per pei:. and students
~~tomo~i1es. There are n~ set
tile Indian Clubs at the Santa Fe and Albuquerque
Woodman, Alpha Pillta Pi, son and may be purehased. from Indian Schoolsfrom
ltineral'les.
• d"Anne
wiUparticipate
in the mammotll festival of dances. Tickets
Further information may be ob. Kappa Alpha; Shirley Wall, Kappa Dale Bolton in the. SUB or in the are on sale in the SUB. lobby and the Cashier's window in the Administra.
Theta,
Sigtp!l
P~i
:€p~non;
Alpha
Associated
Student:!
bookstore
next
tained from Chris Jako, Mesa Vista
tion building.
week.
Continued on page I)
dorniitory.
FOUR
others

will compete with eight
Paper Doll of 195<1 at to·
night's'1::~~I~~~~
Fez club. They are from
left to ri
:IlIe!l!1l!l B:l'Yllnt from Kappa .Kappa
Gamma
Thets.; Shirley Wall

."Ches'terfields "or Me I"
,

/J.

.A~ .~.

~ ~

.

New Student Party
Lists Slate, Platform

:Unlv. of
Idaho,'S.

Thecigc:irette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

Basebollers Hope
For Revenge Todoy

will

"Ches'terfields ofQr Me I"
t£J.. .~.II~..Jk. .~ A....rlcll·.

(/ ""1

.~

i2 Paper Dolls

~ No. I IIInliltad.r.

Vie for Crown

The cigarette with. a proven good record
with ~mokers. Hete is the record! Bi-monthly
examinations of a' group of smokers show no
adverse effects ,to nose, .throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

Largest
Seiling Cigarette
In America's
Colleges'·

"Ches'terfields ofor. Me I"·

~~12/ ~ U.S.C. '56
The cigarette, that gives .you proof of
highest quality-low nidotine: For the taste
and mildness you want-smoke America's
most p.2p'ular 2-way..sgaretle.
"

COLLEGE STUDENT 'with .
16 mm ~uipment and nose
for news. Needed as striuger
for: 'TV news and feature
storles. ,Want student who
will be, in arl!ll. year around.
Write telling of Equipmentability to Richard .P. 1llliley,
1419 So. '9thElllit, Sillt ,Lake '
elt,. a,Utah.

.

lesta

Man

EXICoLoB

is only liS strong as Its
weakest tllink.

"The Voice of a Great Southwestem Univenlit)",
--ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1954

!

CHESTERFIELD is the Best Cigare~te
Eve~

EW

FINAL

Today's

Program at U •• • ,
Continued from page 1 '
New Mexican opera, "Little Jo."
"Alleluia" by Randall Thompson
will be, the third number on t~e
program by contemporary Amen·
can composers.
. '.
"
"Love.Song Waltzes, Opus. 52
'by Johannes Brahms, "Dancing and
Springing" by Hans Leo Hassler,
"April is in my Mistress' Face" by
Thomas Morley, "In These Delight.
ful, Pleasant Groves" by Henry
Pureell and Orlando di Lasso, "Ah
Could My Eyes Behold Thee" and
"Christ Lay in Death's Dark
Prison'" by Johann Sebastian Bach
will conclude the program.
Tickets for the Madrigal concert
will be on sale at the door of the
Student Union ballroom.
Members of the Madrigals in·
. clude June Hrinko, Joy Poteet,
OletaLou Robert:s, Winifred Simpson and Carolyn Sperry-sopranos.
Altos are Gloria Castillo,Evelyn
Miller, Jean Parks and Nancy
Shell.
Tenors are James Bratcher, Sa·
tumino Garcia, Keith G!lt;e and
Gerald Rowland. Basses lllclude
Arthur Barrett, John Chandler;
Clarence Evans and .Donald Van
Liew.

Ed.itorials you never finish read.
ing:
From the Sophian, Smith Col.
lege:
l'Is a liberal arts education prep.
aration for motherhood? Frankly,
.we don't know.•••'1

Morrow and Band
To Play at Armory

,.

,

-

Campus Cutie of the Week • • •

NEW.MEXICO LOBO

Phone Staff
Increased

.

.

PubU.hed l'llesday. Thursday and Fzlday of the ~eaular coJlOlfo ,.ear• .,.copt durlnll' hollda"
and e""mination perJoda b;y the A.aoei.ted Students ot the l]olvorBit, of Now Meltl..,.
Entered as Jecond class matter _t the post Office, AJbuQDerqUe~ AQaust 1, 1913, under the
act of March 8. 1879. Printed by the Universiq, PrintJnll' PIa"t. Sub••rlption rate.... ~O
per IcbooJ year,. payable in advance.

B;1 Joyce Killion
Editodal and Business office in the Journalism bldg. Tel. 7-8861·Ext. 314
Everyone is back from Easter Davi'd F. MilIer--___ ..: _____________ ----------__________________ Editor
vacation-and all the worse for Danna Kusianovich _____________________ ._-________ Managing Editor
wear. Many Sigs took off for California to enjoy the sights-it's Leon Kirk __ - __________________________________ Night Editor this issue
bathing suit season down there Calneron M:cKen~e _________________________________ Business Manager
now. Included in the melee were Cal Doug Grant ____________________________ Associate Business Manager
Frey, Bob Wertheim, Mike Mc· Ken Hansen-----______ --____ ----________________ Circulation Manager
Nevin, Mike Keleher, Wally Bis·
bee, Jack Cal'llahan, Bill We/!t, and
Bob DeBolt.
Then there are those who climbed
to the bottom of the Grand Canyon,
spent the night, and ascended the
next day. Those sporting the blis.
tered feet from this adventure are
Dr. Stephan F. De BOl'hegyi,
John Large, Jerl'¥ Adams, and Max
Hungarian archaeologist, will lecSloane.
ture Sunday in the Fine arts GalChihuahua was another favorite
lery on "The Development of Maya
Art."
vacation spot. However. I've heard
it said that so many UNM students
The public is invited without
were down there that it was too APRIL 26 TO MAY 2, 1954 charge to attend the lecture at 7:80
much like being on campus.
in the current series on art history.
MONDAY
Even Albuquerque had its com.
Born in Budapest, Hungary, m
pensations during vacation. Roose.
Interfraternity Council meeting; 1921 Dr. Borhegyi attended the St.
velt park WIlS a choice place for all Mr. John Shaver in charge, 4:30 Joseph of Calasanz High School,
-even for the Albuquerque police. p.m. in the Student Union grill .and took his adva.nced degrees at
. .
The Pikes have originaj;ed a new lounge.
the Peter Pazmany University.
dance that is fast becoming popuTea Dance for the Roswell High After serving in the Hungarian
lar. Some call it the Box Car School seniors, Dr. Sherman Smith mounted artjllery on the Russian
Stomp, and it is unique in that the . in charge, 4 to 6 p.m. in the Student front during World War II and the
foot work ill brought about by Union ballroom.
Hungarian Underground, Dr. Borimagining that you are dancing in
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff. hegyi returned to the Hungarian
a boxcar with lots ofsawduat on meeting, Cadet Col. John Manias National Museum as assistant cuthe floor.
,Jr. in charge, 5 p.m. in Room 108, rator, where he had, previously done
The Dreamweavers will play im.' Mitchell hall.
work in arcbaeology and anthrothe Chi 0 annual White Formal to
Spurs meeting, Miss Ann Rubin- pology.
be held tomorrow night at the Hil- cam in charge, 5 p.m. in Room 111,
In 1948 Dr. Borhegyi came to the
"
ton Hotel. The J. I's will d'lcorate ItIitchell hall.
United
States on a Viking Fund of
:for the dance.
Phi' Kappa Tau active meeting, New . York
fellowship to study'
This year's Paper Doll will be Mr. Daniel Hardin in chargeJ 7:30 American
ethnolo_
archaeolQgy
chosen from twelve hopefuls to- p.m. in Room 8, Hodgin hah. The gy with the purpose ofand
setting up
night at the Newsprint BalI spon- pledge meeting, Mr. Clinton Parker a section of American studies
ior
sored annually by Sigma Delta Chi in charge, 7:30 p.m. in Room 6, the Hungarian museum.
Hodgin
hall.
and Theta Sigma Phi. Place:. The
He studied and taught at the
Fez ClUb. Admission: $2 per
Phrateres active meeting, Miss
. couple. Representative Antonio M.' Norene Miller in charge, 7:30 p.m . Universities of Missouri. Arizona,
Fel'llandez will crown the selected in RQom 109, Mitchell hall. The" Yale and the San Carlos University
girl.
pledge meeting, Miss Barbara An- in Guatemala.
. ,Ph_ateres will have a Night Owl , thes in charge, 7 p.m. in Room 109,
party'in T-20 tomorow night. Dress Mitchell hall.
is il\formal.
.
Tau Kappa Epsilon active meet- Heath in charge, in the Student
Another Hi Jinx is scheduled by ing, Mr. Ted Kittell in charge, 7:30 Union ballroom, 4:45 to 5:45 p.m.
the Pikes for tomorrow night. "The" p.m. in Room 7, Student Union Chaperons to be announced.
AWS meeting, Miss Barbara'
Greatest Show on Earth" is the Bldg. The pledge meeting, Mr. Ted
theme of the. party which will be Tristram in charge, '1:30 p.m. in the Cunningham in charge, 5 p.m. in
the Student Union grill lounge.
held at the EI Fidel hotel. Clowns Student Union grill lounge.
won't have to bother with costumes.
Town club Mothers club, actives
Freshman Orientation Advisers
The Lambda Chis will have open and pledges meeting, Mrs. W. J. meeting, Miss Winnifred Matthews
house with the Pi Phis Monday Christensen in-charge, 7:30 p.m. in in charge, 5 p.m. in· Room 120,
Bldg. T·20.
night.
'
Mitchell hall.
UNM Hiking club meeting, Mr.
The Kiva club is sponsoring NizDelta Sigma Pi meeting, Mr. Ed_
honi Indian dances at Zimmerman William Holcomb in charge, 8 p.m. ward
W. Hatchett in charge, 6:45
stadium Saturday night. Admission in Room 118, Mitchell hall.
p.m.
in
Room 116, Mitchell hall.
is $1.00 for adults and 50 cents for
TUESDAY
Kappa
Psi meeting, Mr. Lon
children.
Session and Dance sponsored Meadows in charge, 7:30 p.m. in
Pinned: Sydney Schleppy, Alpha byJam
the Associated Party, Mr. Jim Bldg. -20.
Chi, to Alan Harman, Sigma Chi.
Married in Artesia April 17, Jo
Margaret Gore and John Ferris.

Hungarian to Talk
About Mayan Art

Weekly
ProgrOIJ1

SPRING FLOWERS ilre admired by Sigrid HC)lien, this week's Campus
Cutie. The blue-eyed, 20-year·old blC)nd was bom in Denver and makes her
heme in Santa Fe. Sigi is a sophomore journalism major, a member C)f
Theta Sigma. Phi, journalism honorary, and recording secretary of Newman club. She is five feet two inches taJl and calls Marron hall her home
on campus.
(Photo by Lawrence)

Debaters Get Funds .Dr. Spier Will Speak
For West Point Trip On Culture Aspects

George Shaffer, stUdent body
. Dr. Leslie Spier. professor of antreasurer, reported to the Student thropology at UNM, will deliver a
council at Thursday's meeting that talk tonight at 8 on aspects of
culture.
the administration has given $200
The lecture in Mitchell hall 100
to the UNM debate team for its will be free to the public.
Dr. Spier is a graduate of City
trip to West Point, N. Y. The council had previously allotted $230 to College of New York and received
his Ph.D, from Columbia Univerthe team.
sity. His major interest lies in the
UNM debaters Don Wright and field of culture history and the
John Morrison along with Debate pl'ocess of. culture change. •
Coach Dr. Cullen Owens leave for
Before coming to UNM in 1939,
the National Debate tournam(mt Dr. Spier served with the American
today•.
Museum of Natural History, and
Jerry Matkins read a letter from the universities of Washington,
Dr. H. J. Dittmer, chah'tnan of the Oklahoma, and Yale. He was also
Campus Improvement committee, in Visiting professor at Harvard alld
which Dittmer said that steps are the University of Chicago.
peing taken to close Yale ave. to
The talk is sponsored by the
outside traffic. The MundI earlier graduate
and research committees
l'equested the Improvement' com- at the University.
The two commitmittee to investigate reducing rush tees,
headed
by
Dean
Edward F.
hour traffic through the campus.
Castettcl'
of
the
Graduate
school
Student body elections will be and Professor Henry P. Weihofen,
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday respectively, plan to make the reApril 28, in the SUB. Students wiIi
elect next year's student body pres- search lecture an annual affair.
ident, vice president, and student
There once was a doll ·named Hall,
council members.
The council approved a request Who wore a newspaper dress to the
made by Kappa Sigma to hold a
Ball;
Beauty Cavalcade at 8 p.m. ThursThe
dress caught on fire,
day, April 29, in the SUB. Proceeds
And
burned her entire, .
from the event will go to the Crippled Children's fund.
Front ]lage, sports se~tion· and all!

Bob and John's
The Waxworks

Then Order Your
Cap and Gown • • • Now!

Incidentally, Columbia :Records
has reissued four great Sinatra
sides ilt "The Birth of the Blues,"
"I've Got a Crush on You," '''1'11
Never Walk Alone,'~ and "Nancy."

J

'I

Time tO,close again,.and.here's
our thought this week: People Who
have nothing to remember, go to a
t1giht club to forget. Bye-bye.
.
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May 1954 marks the 40th anniversary of Chesterfield advertising
in college newspapers.'
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CUSTOM MADE
READY MADE
lor partie. and r..r
around wear
IndJan Moee..I...·
and Aeee.lOI'I..

tom.tell
At Popular Prle..

Jeanettels

Open Taelliar.
tOl. p.m.
481G Cotral BaM

ORIGINALS
AcrOlll from Hiland .......tn

•

•

thr~ugh

your

Associated Students Bookstore
- Let ·us help you select your
class rings and announcements
,.
•

P.S. WATCH FOR THE HUGE
JEWEI,RY SALE-COMING SOON

--Your Bookstore
is in the SUB basement

IT'S 1957 OR REPUBLIC'S
DRAW.R. BOARDS

•

The Civil Service commission hl\ll
. announced an examination for bank'
examiner (trainee assistant), 0$3,795 a year, ana bank examiner (as.
sistant), $4,205 a year, for positionEi
with the federal· deposit insurance
corporation throughout the country.
To qualify, applicants must ]lass
a written test and must have had
appropriate experience or education. The minimum age limit for
thes~ po§itions is 21, and the maximum for trainee positions is 25
Waived for persons entitled to vet- '.
eran prefet'ence). There is, no maximum age limit for the highel' grade
positions.
.
Further infol'mation and application forms may be secured at many
post offices throughout the Ilountryr
or from the United States Oivi
Sel"Vice Commission, Washington
25; D.C.

.'Visionary Young Engineers Work Years Ahead on Jet Fighter ·Bo~ber Design ..•
•

..

THE

There's drama .on the drawing boards at RepUblic!
A grellt new jet fighter.bomber is being created,
yeare ahead of its time. Like its famous predeces·
sors, it will be the product of young men of
\'Iaion, working in an atmosphere encouraging
individual initiati'fe.
ror, Republic' has long believed that its engi.
neers are creative men who cannot be cast into a
mold and still maintain the individuality and
imagination that are the lifestteam of aviation.
At Republic, the ability and creativity of the
engineer thrives on a diet of challenging assign.
ments that permit bhn to ptobe and express new

Republic engineers know, lllo, the pleasures of
good living, Centrally located on Long Island,
with its model suburban communities and abundance of year.round recreational facilities, Republic
is less than an hour from New York City and its
unparalleled cultural and entertainment
attractions.

..has everything

.
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FOJ further information concerning our training
program!, which prepare graduate engineers lor
pOfitions {n aircraft engineering or manufacturing
8uperlJisiqn, please write directly to your special '
Republic represertUltive, Mr. Charles J. Kelson,
Employment Manager•

This approach bas been notably succCl;s(ul. Since
1931, Republic baa. been' a leader in the aircraft
indu.try, and today employs over 27,000 people,
... with an engineer tatio of 1 to 8. From the fint

HEIGHTS SHOE
SHOP
to
make your shotll
Look RIGHT

all·metal plane to the flimous Thunderbolts,
Thunderjels, Bnd Thunderslreaks, Republic planes
have been pace·seUers. in aviation. And Republic:
engineers, sharing in this success, are at the peak
of their profession, earning top pay in industry.

ideas.

~",. ... . . .'1'.- ~:~~
Farmlngllal., l.n. f.ta"d,
"
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SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES

John R. Featherston, senior in
electrical engineering, will enter
his project clock in competition
with students from six states at
Manhattan, Kan., April 23-24.
Last week, Featherston's quartz
crystal regulated clock. deSigned to
measul'e time very precisely, won
first place in a contest sponsol'ed
by the Northern New Mexico section of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers.
,Featherston won a cash prize, a
certificate, 'and an expense-paid
trip to the southwestern division
meeting of the AlEE in Kansas.
At the district meet, he will be
cOlllpeting against projects of other
students in 15 colJeges and universities in :I'exas, Oklahoma, Kansas,
Missouri;' Arkansas and New Mex-,
lCO.
Featherston will be accompanied
by J. Lawton Ellis, professor at the
Ultiversity, and Herbel·t Brownell,
chah'tnan of the student section of·
AlEE on the UNM campus.
Judges for the recent contest at
the University were: Neeth Pollard,
Lee Deeter, and Don Knott, all New
Mexico professional engineers.

108 CORNELL BE

~
),

Three UNM students Ilttended
Prof. Kenneth M. Adams of the
the
Kappa Alpha Mu national conart department has been notified
that the Bridgeport, Conn., public Vention At the Univer/!ity of Hous·
library is buying a copy of hill ton last week. KAM is a national
lithographs for its pel'l11auent col- honorary photo.journalism fraternity.
lection.
Those who attended were Nadine
The library director wrote that
he saw the lithograph entitled . MQrlarty, chapter president, Rudy
"Vieja Taollena" on exhibit at Brenn, and Julian Wise. Two enCleveland, Ohio, and decided to pur. tries by Nadine Morla,l'ty were
.
chase a copy.
selected for a 50 print traveling
The lithograph is .the same that show. George Kew, Albuquerque
won a l!urchase award last fall at commercial photogrllphel', was
the Wichita, Kan., Art Association elected an honorary member of the
fraternity.
exhibit.
Prof. Adams did the lithograph
two years ago and it has been ex.
hibited iil several states.
prints brought out in a Portfolio
It wal! induded in his list of by the UNM Press.

Featherston Enters
Clock in Competition

Civil Service Announces
Bank Examiner Test

Riding high with his first hit
disk in many years in "Young at
Heart," Frank Sinatra has sliced
two fine sUles. on a new "Capitol""
record. The titles: "Don't Worry
About Me" and "I Could Have Told
You," You can be sure with this
one.

Back to music. The nest Bet this
week is a new Decca cutting made _
by a new team, Bing Orosby and
Donald O'Connor. Here is a disk
with two free-wheeling sides with
an old-fashioned vaude touch. "Anybody Here" on one side and "Old
Routine" on the other. Plenty of
zest and humor 'on these two sides.

,William E.. Mitchell, baritone,
Winifred B. Simpson, aoprano;
wlll be presented in a graduate will be presented In a grad~te
voice recital Tuesday evening at8 voice recltal Monday evening at 8
in the Music recital hall by the in the Music building Recital hall.
UNM music department.
.
Miss Simpson wiII be accom.
The ;llUblic is inVited. to attend panied at the piano by Walter
the I;ellltal. Geor~tl Robert will ac- Keller.
company the SOIOlst.
.
Tile public is invited free of
to hear the program of
charge
The program of concert numbers wiII include works by George classical works by Bach, Brahms,
Frederick Handel, Wolfgang Mo- Puccini, Archer, and Henri Duparc..
Miss Simpson will open the rezart, Johannes Brahms, Maurice
cital
with the Bach "Church CanRavel, Norman DelIo Joio, Aaron
Copland, Gene Bone and Howard, tata No. 84" to be followed by four
Brahms numbers, "Immer leiser
Fenton.
.
Wird
mein Schlummer," "Wie bist
The program will open with three du meine
"Feldeinsamarias by Handel. They are "Cloudl! keit" and Konigin,"
"Vergebliche)l
StandMay Rise," .fl'om "Orlando"; " 'Till chen." The Puccini aria, "Si,
mi
Worth· Observing" from "Fori. chiamano Mimi" from La Boheme
dante" . and "0 Ruddier than the will conclude the first half of the
Cherry" from the opera'''Acis .and concert.
.
Galatea."
Concluding the program will be
The four Brahms numbers will three Biblical SongS, "Te Deum,"
include "An die N achtigalI, Opus "Miserere at Jubilate" and "Re46, No.4," "Auf dem Schiffe, Opus quiem" by Violet Archer and three
97, No.2," "In Waldeseinsamkeit, numbers by Henri Duparc, "Vlnvi.
. Opus 85, No.6" and "Del' Jager, tation au Voyage," "Lamento," "La
Opus 95, No.4." These will be fol_ . Manoir de :Rosemonde."
lowed by the Mozart aria, "Must
I Forego My Pleasure," from "The
Marriage of Figaro."
After the intermission, William
Mitchell will sing "Don Quichotte
Wash
a Dulcinee" by Maurice Ravel. The
last four numbers on the program
. Dry
will include J oio!s "The Assassination," "Going to Heaven" by Aaron
Copland, "Tryst" and "Everything
That I Can Spy" by Gene Bone and
Howard Fenton.
2802 Cent. ,
Ave.
.
In the 1950 census, New Mexico
had 357,387 men, and 192,582
women over 21 'years of age.

Three Attend Convention
During Spring Holidays

.

WE WEREN'T ASKED BUT ••••
"High fidelity" or "Hi-fiJI which you
have probably heard of recently. is
a qualitative expression, and because there is no precise measure
of it, it has many definitions. They
can be summarized, however, in
one statement: the purpose of high
fidelity reproduction of music is to
recreate as perfectly as pOSSible,
for the individual listener in his
home, the illusion of the live performance.

Have you heard about the new
song, "I'm Sorry I Made You Ory,
But It Certainly Cleaned Your
Face?"

With littleianfare and without
losing a single call, the UNM tele;;
phone systm changed over to a
two-person switch board Wednes_
day morning at exactly 8.
Mrs. Eleanor Manson of the
• UNM business office said that a recent test run on incoming calls
proved the old one.person switch
board a bit out of date for a growing institution.
During peakhotjrs the UNM
board has been receiving up to 135
calls an houl' from the outside, Mrs.
Manson said'. These do not include
long distance· calls, which are timeconsuming, and does not count the
hundreds of calls from and to of·
fice/! on the campus inside the UNM
board.
Instead of carrying the heavy
load alone, Mrs. Irma Nelson will
have the help of 'Mrs. Ethel Austin
at least until the end of the present
school year "on a trial run."
Whether two operators will be
necessary during the "rush" hours
~on telephone calls or whether one
person will be able to handle the
lines smoothly remains to be seen,
Mrs. Manson stated.
~
A study is also being made as to
just what the "peak" hours are.
They may be' from ·10 in the morning to 8 in the afternoon or possibly from 9 to 5.
But that other voice on the UNM
board will be that of Mrs. Ethel
Austin who has been serving as
relief operator.
Incidentally the switch board is
now on the southwest end of the
third floor of the Administration
building instead of its "sand·
wiched" spot between rooms in the
registrar's department on the first
floor.

Baritone Will Give Soprano Will Sing Adams Lithograph
Grad Voice Recital Program 01 Classics Bought by Library
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.,DAJL Y CROSSWOR'O
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beer

-S·UT>

Budwe~t has been a thirsty spectator's

delight as long as baseball can
rentemher. Brewed by the costliest
process lcnown, the distincti~e
taste of Budweiser has won

more fans than' any
other beer in history.

~

"3.

.
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AXYDLDAAxa
~
,
IsLONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands tor another. In thlt eXlmpl. A II ",e4
for the three L's, X for the. tWo 0'8, etc. Sln,1e letter.,. ..
trophies. the length and formation ot the WO~I 1ft all ~tI.
Each day the code I~tters are dlf'terent.
.

Enjoy

Budweise2
~day
•

ZPSW PW XPNJ UWVV~ CWZALOWV
LVCKVW, ECDATWQ" IUPJ 0 QPP.
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\'esterday's Cryptoquolo: A THOUSAND FANT~SIJ!lS SJIlOIN
TO THRONG INTO MY MEMORY-MILTON.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.

D/ltnbuted by Kin, Fe&,tur•••,ndlcatl

ST.lOUIS, MO. NEWARk, N. J.

,

• i

HoW a star reporter
got started • • •
I'VE SMOKED ('AMEtC
ALL OVER THE WORLD. I=OR ME, OTHER
~RAND& JUST CANT EQUAL
CAMEL~' WONDEAFUL
M'LDNES~, RICH J!tA\iOR
AND ALL-AOUND
SMOKING- Pc..t:ASU/),E!

s. "I was bOrn in
dCb'nese'ti112.
......
k nly French an
I
d' d
Ilong Kong. S1H,' e 0
eel to AlIlerica. 1 stu Ie
When my.fannlyd'elli~~nia and ColUlllbia. My
joutnaltsrn at a
y big chanCe _ ",ar
fluenty in French gO! 10; ~ e 1 covered
(orresponden~ Ibn B~r1fn.:.. then KoreaMunlc , •
h
Id ..
Buchen",ald
d ~,~ still covering t e wor ,
an ..
"
.. ARGUERITE HIGGINS say.

~

Continued from page 1
schedUle. UNM will close the season on the road.
And that brushing-up, at least
for today's game, will have to be
without the services of New Mexico's big first sacker, Keith Bruns,
Petrol said.
Bruns is suffering from a foot
injury and will not play. Petrol
said moundsmim Marlin Pound will
take over the bag' today and is
schedUled . to pitch tomorrow's
game.
Either Jake Romero or Bill
Chambers is slated· for the New
Mexico pitching duties this afternoon.

CAMELS LEAD
iJi sales by record

cigarettel

501"%

Newest nationwido flgur•• - from
the I.ading Industry anaIY'f,
Harry M. Woolien. show Camel.
now 50 '/10% ahead of th.
s.contl.plac.brllnd-blas .. t
prefertnc. lead in history!
, "Pub~f,hed tn Ptiotetl' int, 1954 ,

I:

.....

. "I
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Alcoa Will' Interview
For Part Time Jobs

n. J. neynoJds 'l'obac(:o Co.; WlnUon-Satein. N. O.

AGREE WITH MOREPIDPLE

~Ravor

I

Tf..IAN ANY Q'rHER.. Cr,GAP..STTE 1

.;( ..

University librarian$
Attend Arjzona Meet

An Albuquerque radio and tele.
vision station is seeking Spanishspeaking students from M;exico,
Central or South America for newscasting and television announcing.
Mrs. Terry Scott, television director.at UNM, sayS that she can
place foul' or five students in' both
radio and television.
If some of the foreign students
at the University are not interested
in actual appearances on radio and
television, Mrs. Scott has a couple
of demands for students who ean
translate English news into Spanish fluently.
She said that the pay for the
services rendered is quite adequate
and the students could start work
immediately if they wiII See her in
room 208, of the Administr!,!tion
building.
----"-=-'---~Sigma Delta Chi, journalism honorary fO,1! men. has 22,000 members
and 89 ~hapters.

Five University librarians are
attendin&, the joint meeting today
through Sunday in Phoenix, Ariz.,
.of the New Mexico Library Association and the Arizona Library
Association.
They are Helen Hefling, associate
librarian1.:.t'heresa Gillett, chief cat.
aloger, warren Kuhn, cirCUlation
libr!'!.ian, Ernestine Smlltny, cataloger, and David Otis Kelley, Uni.
versity of New Mexico chief
librarian.

~~i~~n~nd John Ferris, Fiesta co-

. Singers, dancers and other entertainers are still being welcomed by
the committee in charge of the Fiests talellt show. Entrants can ob·
tain further information by calling
Gloria Castillo or Patti ate at 3·
4954, or Ron Ca.lkins at 3_0919.
Other plans for the 1954 Fi~stjvities have been completed_ he celebration will begin Thursday, May
13, with a mj)jta~'y review at 11
a.m. The annual Waterloo show will
be at 8 Thursday night in the University pool.
The Fieata queen will be crowned
Friday night at the bllrning of Professor Snarf.
An all-University l'odeo at 10
a.m. at the N. 4th St. arena, the
annual Fiesta talent show, and the
Fiesta dance re llcheduled for Saturday, May 15. LesBrown and his
orchestra will furnish music for
dancing in Carlisle gym.

---------------------

Sophomores ReqUired
To Take Exam April 29
Sophomores in· the College of
Arts and Sciences will take the
Sophomore Gen()ral Tests, Thursday, April 29, .fr.om one to five in
the Science Lecture hall.
All sophomores are required to
take the examinations.

\
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Interviewers from Cutco, Divi·
sion of the Alcoa Company, will be
on campus Tuesday to intervieW
students £01' part time jobs' this
spring and summer.
.
Interested ~tud~nts'aie as.ked to
meet on tnatdlftein room 1181
Mitchell halt at 8 p.m, The llart.
time emplolment. sll4i IIhe. interviewers, wIll not interfere with
classes •

.

12 Poper Dolls • ••
Continued from page 1
Jane Day, Town club, Sigma Chi,
Barbara Brllwer, HQkona hllll,
Mesa Vistl\; Anne MeMordle, Pi
Beta Phi, Kappa Sigma; Lucia
Brown, Marron hl\ll, Si~mp. Alphl\
Epsilon; I\nd Norene MUler, Phl'a.
teres, Pi Kappil Alpha.
Tl'o,Phies, donated by Cook's
Sport1l1g Goods and Butterfield
Jewelers, wi1l be pl'ellented to the
queen and to hel- sponSOl·.
Both bars at the Fez Club will
be open during the dance. Identifcation must be presented for the
pUl'chase of drinka.
Ai .Hamilton and hia orchestra
will furnish music for dancing.
Chaperones for the dll.nce will be
MI'. and Mrs. Keen Rafferty and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard L. Jermain.
Dress is informal, suits for mon
and date dressl)s for women.
Theta Sigma Phi, journalism hon.
(}l'ary fol' women has 12.000 memo
bel'S, and 81 chapters,

.. , ........................ , ..... ............. .
"

BARBARA'S ANNOUNCES:

'HELP WANTED

A "TRUNK SHOW" OF LANZ ORIGINALS

. College man who knows city to work
. da'y or night this summer continuing
tl1rough next school year. Quarters
furnished. .
..
L. W. DENNIS, 2-4751, EXT. 314

The

comple~e

LANZ collection of dresses and playclothCls
will be mfldeled in
BARBARA'S NOB lULL SHOW WINDOW
Tuesday, April 27th, 6;30 to 7:30 p.m.

Jim Myers, LANZ representative, will commentate

8aJJ.t:Vu:i.'4.
Nob Hill and Hoffmantown

AlbuquerquQ, N.M.

.-

"

Baseballers •••

Smoke only C!tUrtels Jot 1£
30 dayg-see for your~
-~1 genuine
why Cam.-l's ",:",'
ttlildness Bnd rich.
ldendly Jlavor giv~ mote .
~ople more pure
, pleasure than .lnY olber

{Ot Milt/h8tt

Continued from page 1
an individual; without 'regard' for
affiliation.
."
-"
- ,,'
8. A councilman Appointed' t6
serve as observer of each constitutional or administrative committee
reporting its activities to the council. Also to serve as a' non-voting
chairman of each student delegation of this same committee. '
4. To set up policies of longevity
for all executive committees.
a. Each member once appointed
shall serve consecutive terms where
possible, to provide continuity to
the committee.
b. Membe.·ship of each committee
shan be staggered among the
classes•
5. To remove the position of the
student body social chairman, and
replace it with a. social committee.
a. The committee to be composed
of: Miss Elder, mamiger 'or assistant manager of the SUB, w,o stu:dent members, student. chairman
who is a member of the SUB committee.
b, The committee shall integrate
all 'social functions, establish poli"
des on closed functions, sponsor
University-wide social functions,
and otherwise assist in student
activities.
• 6_ Stricter interpretation of the
duties that shall be performed by
the student tt·easurer,. especially
with regard to the handling of
~ring and Fiesta funds.
. . olicy in aloc1ation of funds
for student activities will be to
equalize expenses of joint University and Student activities, such as:
Debate team, Band, Chorus, etc. t

Spanish..Speakin'g, Nato Hernandez •••
Announcers Sou.ght
Continued from page 1

.

• START SMOKING
CAMELS YOURSELF!

II

The Sauta Fe Province of the
Nation!,!l Newman Clt\b 1J'eder!'!tion
'Will hold its annual convention at
Highlands University, April 23-25.
The Most Reverend Eldwin V.
Byrne, Archbishop of Santa Fe, will
preside over the convention. '
M.r. Quinlan Halbeisan. National
Newman Club Federation president,
will speak briefly on the relationship of the local club to the national
.
.
Federation.
Over 100 students from New
Mexico, Texas, and Arizona are
expected to attend convention
sessions.
A convention banquet will be
held in the Castenada hotel at 7 :30
p.m. Saturday. New Province officers will be presented, a membership in the CardinAl Newman Honorarv Society will be awarded to an
()utstanding Catholic layman, and
the Archbishop of Santa Fe will
address the delegates. A semiformal dance will be held in the·
hotel balh:oom following the dinner.
Solemn High Mass will conclude
the convention, Sunday morning at
8 in the Montelluma Seminary.

New Student·. ;' .'

A Cryptogram Quotation

,

Province Convention

Senator Jill) Fergt\son an.
nounced yesterday that he intro-'
duced bills number tive and six
in the senate to create interest
in student politics. He does not
plan to re-introduce the bills in
the senate to override the stu.
dent body president's veto. Ferguson's ~comments were made
during a meeting with the Lobo
editor•
The Lobo will carry a more
complete statement frOID Fergu.
son in Tuesday's issue. Jerry
Matkins' reason for vetoing the
bill will appear at the same ti!"e. '

1ft

,I',r..
DAILY CRl"Pl'OQUOTE-Here's how to work It.

Newman Clubs Plan

Senate Bills Dead

~~
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You'll be at the head of the iet parade at Boeing

'I

\

For long-range opportunities, it's hard to
beat the jet aircraft field. If you want to
get into this exciting branch of engineer.
ing after you graduate, get in at the
head of the parade-at Boeing.
Through the fighter-fast B'47 six·jet
homher, and the giant new eight-jet B·,2,
Boeing has acquired more experience
designing,'Bying and building multi-jet
aircraft than any other company, either
here or abroad. In addition, Boeing is
the Srst American company to announce
its entry into the jet transport field.
Engineering graduates will find in
the l\viation industry an unusually wide
.range of experience, and great breadth
of application ~ from pure research to
production design, all going on at once.
Boeing is constantly alert to new tech-

niques and materials, and appmaches
them without limitations. Extensive sub.contracting and major procurement pro·
grams, all directed and contmUcd by
engineers, afford varied experience and
broad contacts and relationships.
Aircraft development is such an inte·
gral part of our national life that young
graduates can enter it with full expectation of a rewarding, long-tetnl career.
Boeing, now in its 37th year of operation, employs more engineers today than
eVen at the peak of World War II. Its
projects include guided missiles, research
on supersonic Hight and nuclear power
for aircraft.
BOeing engineering activity is concen:
trated at Seattle in the Pacific Northwest,
and Wichita in the Midwest. These

•

communities o£fer a wide variety of tecreational opportunities. Both are fresh,
modern .cities With line residential sections and shopping districts, and schools
of higher learning where cngineers can
study for advanced degrees.
. There are openings in ALL branches
of engineering (mechanical, civil, electrical. aeronautical, and related fields),
for DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, PRODUCTION,'
RESEARCH and ·TOOLING. Also for servO"
mechanism and electronics deSigners and
analysts, and physicists and mathematicians with advanced degrees.
For lurlher inFormation
consult your P/acoment

om.e, or wtlle:

RAYMOND J.B. HOFFMAN, Administrative Engineer
Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas
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As Mark Antony

, I

Sp~~k

Roswell Seniors to Visit

Alvin StQ.Ckton tq.

Roswell high ~chool seI;liors will
visit VNM Monday, Dean Shel·.
man Smith has announced. The stu.
dents will tour the calP pus lunch
a~ Mesl! Vista, and finish the dllY
WIth a tea-dance in the SUB at' 4
p,m. All UNM st\!dents from Roswllll are invite~ to the dance.

Alvin Stockton of Raton, RepubIican- nominee fo!;" governor', win be
the guest speaker today at 12:30
at the· monthly lunchepn at Leon.
ard's restaurant for Law _Sch~ol
faculty and. students.

NOW
OPEN
1:30 P.M.

',; nne Star
.
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PA.T~ONS

Feature 1 :37-3:41 -5:45 -7:49-9:53

'Julius Caesar.' Shakespeare's Drama .
Of A Dictator's Fall, Comes" to Screen
Shakespeare's immortal play, four-time Academy Award winner
Julius Caesar," has been brought to Joseph L. Mankiewicz, the sto.ry of
the Lobo Theatre screen in a bril- Julius Caesar, who established him.
liantly moving and powerful MGM self as virtual dictatol' of Rome in
prodUction interpreted by some of 44 B.C., and of the men who plot to
the finest actQrs of the Americab assassinate him, is unfolded in
and British stage .and screen. _
g"
d b b'
Compl,'ising one of the most disrlppmg an a sor mg pictorial
.h d
t
terms. It is all Iiere just as Shaket .mguls
e cas seveI,' assembled fOl' spe
t ' t t ..
a motion PI'cture are Marlon Brando attempt
are wro
1 , s artmg with the
of eCassius,
leader of the
in the role of Mark Antony. Jl!mes intrigue against Caesar. to enlist
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JAMES STEWART
JUNE

MARLON BRANDO ESSAYS his
first Shakespearean eharl!cteriza'
tion as Mark Antony in "Julius
Caesar." The pi~ture opens this
week at the Lobo Arts Theatre with
James Mason, John GieIgud, Louis
Calhern, Edmon(l O'Brien, Greer
Garson attd Deborah Kerr.
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I\ctorsand actresses who appear" in .
this film version of "Julius Caesar"
' its famous characters are vividiy
brought to life. Marlon Brando hits
the peak of his career in the role ot
t!te pasisonately lQyal Mark An·
tony, who avenges the death of the
ma~ h~ loved. James Mason gives
an msplred performance as the'tor.
mented Brutus, torn between hl's
admiration
of' Caesar and hl's con.
d
emnation of the latter's overwhelming ambition. John Gielgud
lives up to his reputation as Eng.
land's foremost interpreter of
Shakespearean roles- with his
American motion picture debut as
the l'ntn'gul'ng Casal·.us.- .Loul·s Calh
ern gives intense dramatic con·
viction to the part of Caesar at
times the arrogant dictator, again a
man frightened of his life. Edmond
O'B.rien scores as the. crafty Casca,
•
whIle the story's two principal
feminine roles are superbly.handled
by Greer Garson. as Caesar's wife, ,
Calpurnia, terrified by' the dr·e· am
which_ tells her of her husband's I'mpending doom; and Deborah Keer,
as the lovely Portia, married to
Brutus but u'nhapp.., because she
lacks his confidence. "
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Rob~rt DOUGLAS • J. Carrol NAlSti

Hugh O'BRIAN ! Ric:h(l~ LQNG ,
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Pete Smith's "Cash Stashers" - Cartoon - Novelty

LOBO ARTS THEATRE NOW
M~~inee, 2 Shows -

Nlghts,'2 Shows Extra

Open 1l!:42 - 1:00 and 3:15
Op.,en 7:00 - 7:30 and 9:40
and
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NOW Thru Thursday
• FEATURE •
12:15 - 2:12 - 4:09 - 6:06
$:03 -10:00
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(ONE WEEK ONLY)
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JULIUS CAESAR
nAUlNG MAlU.ON BRANDO tIJ Morr.l AIIII.Y
lAMES MASON ",81711111 • 10HN GllLGUD tIJ CtIIsIIII
LOUIS CALHERN tIIJNIim c.m", • EDMOND O'BRIEN til GuM
GREER bARSON tIJ CttlpNrtU4'. DEBORAH KERR til PDrI;"

Reduced Student Rates
Performances Monday Through li'ridai
For School Groups for 25 or More:

Made
Such
Sweet
Music!

Matinees •...75 Matinees ...•75
Evenings .••75 Evenings .•.75
•Pres!lnt s!udent body card or other stUdent
Identification at the Lobo Theatre box office
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Panel of 5.Judges
Will Choose Oueen
Of '54 Fiestivities

, . I'

L!luis Clllher~ enacts the Roman dictator Julius Caesar, Marlon Brando
hI!;! devot\!d frIend Mark Antony, and Greer Garllon his wife Calpurnia in
"Julius Caesar," M·G·M's excitement·pitched filmization of the g;eat
Shakespea~ean dram.a, .now . showing on ,the Lobo screen. Others in one of
H!lllywood s most ~Is~mglllshed star casts inclUde James Mason, John
Glelg,!d, Edmond 0 Bnen an~ Deborah Kerr. The picture was directed by
four·tlme Academy Award'WlUner Joseph L. Mankiewicz. ' .
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U. Professors
Dance Sunday
On Television
VNM faculty members will ap·
pear on several dance shows this
week featuring performances of'
Mexican, S<fual'e and Model'll
dancing.
The "Open House" television
ries over KOAT.TV Sunday after·
noon from 5:30 to 6 will feat\!re a
Dance Festival. The show will open
with well·known and popular
square dance numbel's with Dl', J.
L. Riebsomer as caller and with a
square made up of faculty members
and their wives,
They include: Mr. and Mrs. Stan.
ley Stout, Veterans' Affah's; MI"
and Mrs, Ralph Edgel, Busines~
Research Bureau; Mr. and Ml'S.
Arthur Fl'eedman, chemistry de •
pal'tment at the Univel'sity and
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Burley, physical education department.
Mrs. C. B. (Elna) Richardson, instructor in an Evening College
course at VNM called "Mexican
and New Mexican Dancing" will
then pI'esent several of her stu.
dents in some lesser known Mexican dances.
This will be climaxed by the pre.
sentation of two dances scheduled
for the "Modem Dance" recital
hiter the samc evening in Carlisle
Gym. Miss Elizabeth Waters of the
Women's Physical Education staff
will present "The Sculpture" with
Continued on page 2

The Fiesta queen committee an·
nounced yesterday that the 1964
queen wiII be chosen by a new
system.
This year's queen will bll selected
rather than elected to prevent plock
voting by campus organizations,
said Julie Carter, committee chairman.
The queen will be crowned Fri·
day night, May 14, after the burn·
ing of Pl'ofessor Snarf which traditionally inaugurates spring Fiesti·
vities at UNM.
Candidates who wish to run for
Fiesta queen, or individuals who
MADRIGAL SINGERS: Among the 16 Madrigal Singers to be presented would like to see another person
by the University Program Series tomorrow night at 8:15 in the Student run, will submit a petition for that
Union building will be three altos. ,Left to right, they are: Jean Parks, candidate. The petition must in·
Evelyn Miller and Nancy Shell. The program Wednesday night will be elude not less than 50 signatUres of
directed by Prof. Kurt Frederick. UNM students will be admitted on their Vniversity students.
.
activity tickets.
'(Skrondahl photo)
To be eligible for the title, a
woman must have an aggregate
grade point of 1.0, have been enrolled at UNM for at least two consecutive semesters, and be a memo
ber of the UNM associated stu·
dents.
Petitions must be in the person·
nel office not later than noon May
8. Candidates submitting late petitions will be declared 'ineligible.
candidate will be invited to
The Maddgal Singers, directed all,Each
A field of more than 75 athletes
"interview tea" at a date to be
by
Kurt
Frederick,
will
present
from five New Mexico eolleges and
announced later. Five judges, two
universities is in prospect for the their first full scale campus concert faculty members and three townstomorrow
night
at
8:15
in
the
stu·
first annual New Mexico Intercol·
people, will interview the candilegiate Track and Field Meet at the dent union building.
dates at the tea. Candidates will be
is
sponsored
by
the
The
concert
University Saturday.
judged on poise, overall personality
The meet, first of its kind in state UNM Program Series and will be and neatness of appearance, and fa.
John Morrison and Don Wright,
the
last
of
the
current
school
year,
history, will begin with preliminawho
participated in the Eighth
miliarity
with
southwest
customs
ries in Zimmerman Field Saturday Dr. Sherman E. Smith, director, and culture.
West
Point National Invitational
morning, followed by finals sched· said today.
On
May
14
the
candidates
will
Debate
Tournament April 21-24, reo
Besides the classics to be pre- appear on stage before the same turned to
uled that afternoon.
the campus Monday after
The largest number of entries so sented on the program from othel' judges to be judged on beauty, making a good showing and being
far has been :\Iominated by Coach centuries, the Madrigal Singers will dress, and poise.
given ,excellent and superior ratRoy Johnson, of the host Univer· perform three numbers by contemThe
1954
Fiesta
queen
will
reign
ings.
sity, who said he plans to run 19 porary American composers.
over
"the
best
Fiesta
ever"
accord·
Competing· against 33 district
AtnonlI these will be Martin Die. ing to co·chairmen John Farris and teams
Lobos.
from throughout the United
Johnson said he has received a ter's "Eighth Psalm!' Dieter is a Jack Housley.
States,
the local debate squad did
list of 15 entries from New Mexico student at the University.
The
annual
celebration
will
begin
not
make
the final elimination
The second in this group will be Thursday, May 13, at 11 a.m. with rounds because
A & M, 13 from Highlands Vniver.
of "rough sledding
sity, at Las Vegas. and 16 .from a Spanish Madrigal, "Palomita Que a military review featuring AF- and four split decisions," said Dr.
Roswell's New Mexico Military Vienes Herita," by John D. Robb, ROTC and NRO'l:C units. Thursday Cullen B. Owens, director of forendean of the Fine Arts College. Dean - night at 8 the Waterloos, women's
Institute.
sics at VNM.
<
He said the entry list from East- . Robb is well known in folklore cir- swimming group, will present a
The
University
team
debated
the
ern New Mexico Vniversity, at Por- eles and has based this Madrigal water show in the University pool. national question, "Resolved that
tales, is expected today. Only state on an early folksong of the terri.
After the crowning of the Fiesta the U.S. should adopt a policy of
school not entered will be New tory.
queen
Friday night, students will free trade."
A third number by a contempo.
Mexico Western, from Silver City,
adjourn
to the midway on the park- . Morrison is a junior from She·
which will be filling a previoUS com· rary American is the "Alleluia" by ing lot south of Mesa Vista dormi· boygan, Wis., and Don Wright is
Randa Thompson. This wag written
mitment in Arizona,
from Santa. Fe.
Continued on page 2
Continued on page 2
The meet has been designed as an
annual event; moving each year to
a different state campus. It has a1read:r been scheduled for the Insti·
tute at Roswell in 1955.
No team has, or probably will be,
designated as favorites in ihemeet.
Eastern New Mexico, with dual
meet victories over both New Mexico A & M and NMMI. comes in
• with the best record,
The Institute has defeated the
Aggie!!, but has. lost to Eastern and
to Texas Western. The Aggies have
lost to NMMI, Eastern and New
Mexico Western.
Highlands has had no track com·
petition so far this season; and the
Lobos have droPlleddual meets to
Colorado and ArIzona universities.
Eastern New Mexic.o and the
. Vnivel'sity .are expected to. offer
top competition in the field events.
while on the track, all five sehools
list top perforl)lers.
.
The Institute's Al Romero. who
has \!overed the 100-yd. _dash in 10.0
-Continued on page 4
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UNM Tracksters Madrigal 'Singers,
To Host 5Schools Perform April 28

Bruening, Calkins
Run for President
Of Student Body
By Dana I(usianovich

Ronnie Calkins, representing the AssociatM Party, and
Jim Bruening, New Student
party candidate, will battIe for
the student body presidency in
tomorrow's student body election.
Voting will be conducted
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. tomor"
row in the SUB Grill lounge.
Students must present activi"

ty tickets to vote. ,.
'rhe activity fees budget for 1954.
56 will also be vQted on tomorrow.
The budget, which apportions the
$9 activity fee, must be approved
by thc student body in order to go
into effect.
StUdents will choose their presi.
dent. and vice l?resident for next
year by the str81ght majority Aus·
tralian ballot. The winning candidates automatically become mem"
bel'S of the Student council.
Eleven other councilmen will be
chosen by reverse order prcferen"
tial ballot. Voters will rate the can·
didates they favor from 1 to 13. A
number one rating counts 13 points, .
a number 2 gives the candidate 12
points, and so on. The candidates
with the highest total points be·
come the new councilmen.
Jim Bruening, New Student liarty presidential candidate, is a Jun·
ior with a double majoI' in sociology
and psychology. He was on the
football team in 1951. 1952, and
1963, and was team captain in 1953.
He is a member of the Inter·Varsity Christian Fellowship, the Wes.
ley fOUndation, and the Lettermen's
club, and haa served on the model
legislature.
Ron Calkins, candidate for presi·
dent on the Associated party ticket,
is a junior :majoring in education.
He was vice.president of his fresh.
man and sophomore classes, and is
now a member of the Student coun.
cil. Calkins is co·chairman of the
Fiesta variety shoW', a member of
the Lettermen's club, Phi Lambda
Theta, Phi Delta Kappa, and the
model legislature. He has taken
part in several Rodey theater productions, is the group athletic offi.
cer of the ROTC, and was a varsity
swimmer last year.
Felix Briones is the New Student
party candidate for vice president.
He is a junior in the College of
Law, and was president of his
frellhman and sophomore classes.
He is a member of Phi Delta Theta
fraternity, the debate team, the
Student senate; the Student. court,
the model legislature, and Tau
Kappa Alpha, national speech fra.
ternity.
Carter Mathies, Associated party
vice presidential candidate, is a
junior majoring in Architectural en.
gineering-. He is president of the
junior crass, a member of the Stu.
dent senate and Of the Lettermen's
club. He was chairman of the annual Song Fest this year, and
chairman of the Homecoming house
decorations. .
The other Associated candidates
for Student council seats are:
Elaine Bush, a junioJ; English
major. She was secretary of her
sophomore and junior classes, and
is a. member ot the .Student senate,
secretary of the Waterloos, a mem·
ber of the cultural committee; the
Panhellenic council, and vice.president of heI'sorority, Kappa. Kappa
Gamma.
Barbara Cunningham, a junior
majoring in art. She is president
of the Associated Woman Students,
a member of the· SVB committee,
the Women's. Recreational Council,
500
people
a~t:~~~~~(.~~~
and is vice· president of Pi Beta
Club which Was
Phi, She has served as secretary
Chi and Theta Sigma
of Spurs, sophomore women's honContinued, on page 2
(photo by Lamb)

Morrison. Wright
Place High in N.Y.

Correction Please
The deadline tor applications
for Vigilantes, sopholllore men's
honorar;V organization. is Thurs·
day, April 29. All men who will
be ,sophomores t.text. fall . who
have a grade pomt average. of
1.75 lire eligible to submit appli·
cations. ApplicationEI may be ob·
tained from Miss Moon in Dean
Mathan),'s office.

U.S. REP~ESENTATIVE Antonio Fernandez seems
to be enjoying the company after crowning d; Anne
Woodman on his left as the 19114 Paper Doll last Fri.
day night at the Newsprint Ball. Miss Woodman's at·
tendants (left to right) were Mary thelma Bryant and

Brown.
annual affair at
jointly by Sigma
journalism honoraries.
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